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Our Launch 
Experience



A few things 
about the 
title of this 
workshop...

What we are workshopping today applies 
to more than your integration launches 
with HubSpot:

1. Any product launch
2. Relaunch
3. Co-launch



Do you have a new product launch 
coming up? 



Do you have enough product updates for 
a relaunch? 



Do you have a co-launching opportunity 
approaching?



Do your product launch plans
ever look like this?





Does the thought of planning a product 
launch make you feel like this?





Today’s 
Goal:

Walk out 
with a draft 
deck of a 
strategic 
product 
launch plan.



1. Quick Review
2. Elements of a Great Product Launch
3. Workshop

Agenda



Quick Review



Creative 
solutions 
set you 
apart.



The Elements of a 
Great Product Launch



Why product launches 
are so important. 





The Hierarchy of 
Product Marketing 

Product:

Narrative:

X-Functional: 

Market: 

Launch: 

PM relationship, product knowledge, roadmap 
knowledge, demo strength, Market research 

Positioning, value prop, vision, pitch, 
solutions, naming research. 

Sales/services bond, 
marketing leader. 

Market expert, 
thought leader

Product Launches



1. Map the 
customer journey

What sparks the need for your product? 

How will people learn about you? 

What research will they do? 

What will prevent them from considering your product? 

What will ultimately inform their decision? 





2. Understand 
your persona 

Having a deep understanding of your ideal 
customer is critical to nailing a launch. 

It’ll guide your goals, objectives, and individual 
tactics. 

We’ll gladly share the HubSpot personas. Like Gary 
here. 



3. Tell a 
terrific story

The more time you pour into making sure you have 
an interesting, compelling, product, differentiated 
story to tell the market the better off you are. 

You won’t regret it. 

Horn toot alert! 
HubSpot has some good examples of this. So does 
Slack, Intercom, Google, and others. 



4. Take a strategic 
approach to launch

Take a strategic approach to guide you.

1. Goals
i. Increase TAM and new biz 

2. Objectives 
i. Increase ecomm demos 

3. Strategy
i. Focus on existing users, lead with “What’s 

Next” 
4. Tactics
5. Measurement

i. Focus on objectives



5. Chart your path 

What are the most strategic tactics that will help us 
achieve our objectives? 

It’s easy to start running at specific tactics but a 
better way to start is to brainstorm all that you 
could do. Then make sure you they back into the 
larger strategy and offer high impact. 

You’re looking for an optimal juice vs squeeze 
ratio.





6. Narrow down 
and get organized

Once you have everything narrowed down, it’s time 
to plan it out. Assign who handles what, figure out 
deadlines, and get it all in one place so all 
interested parties can see the full picture.



Don’t just grow
#GrowBetter

Put real effort into your work.

Make it resonate and solve for the customer

Grow in a customer first way. 

Don’t be a prisoner of the moment. 



Workshop



bit.ly/pdlaunches18

http://bit.ly/pdlaunches18


1. Go to “File” → “Make a Copy”
2. Title it “My Launch Plan”
3. Briefly look over the resources
4. Brainstorm and fill out the prompts

Instructions:



Resources





1. Buyer Persona Builder
2. Buyer’s Journey
3. Blog Ideas Generator
4. Launch Sheet Template

Resources

https://www.hubspot.com/make-my-persona
https://blog.hubspot.com/sales/what-is-the-buyers-journey
https://www.hubspot.com/blog-topic-generator
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1rUUBtpRRbl-M0VjwLWWv_LeDzec78HzapnNf1DJWLKE/edit#gid=0

